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Elizabeth Atwell
Executive Director
Mental Health America of Northern Kentucky and Southwest Ohio

Ms. Atwell serves as the director and is responsible to the Board of Directors for effective
implementation of agency programs and services and for oversight of agency operations in both
Kentucky and Ohio. Her role requires extensive knowledge of issues related to behavioral health
disorders and commitment to client centered care with recovery being the goal. Ms. Atwell serves on
numerous committees and provides leadership on key issues that impact the region. Additionally she
works with Mental Health America at the national level to impact behavioral health issues across the
nation.
Liz has twenty-four years of experience working in the social service/behavioral health field. She has
worked with children, families, and the professional community developing expertise in the area of
suicide prevention, intervention, and postvention. She is an ardent supporter of developing unique
collaborations between mental health and justice systems. She helped to develop and instruct Crisis
Intervention Team training for law enforcement, Mental Health First Aid co-instructed by law
enforcement and mental health professionals, and other trainings. Liz co-founded the Partnership for
Mental Health and worked with community groups throughout her career to develop innovative
services to meet community needs.
Liz is an active volunteer in her community. She has volunteered for United Way of Greater
Cincinnati in a variety of capacities over the years. She has utilized her professional experience to
facilitate a Survivor After Suicide support group for over a decade in Clermont County. Her love of
children led her to begin assisting the St. Veronica religious education program as a teacher for
students with behavioral health issues and later a 7th grade teacher. Liz enjoys athletics and has
served as a head soccer coach for Eastgate Soccer for a variety of age groups.
Liz has earned many honors including Ohio CIT Program of the Year and Connect 4 Health
Community Innovation Award for Early Intervention.
She received an Associate Degree in Pre-Social Work from the University of Cincinnati and a
Bachelor Degree in Social Work from Northern Kentucky University.
Liz resides in Clermont County with her husband, four children, and two dogs.
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Jill Berkemeier
Chief Financial Officer and Vice President of Finance and Administration
Cincinnati Museum Center and the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center

As a Cincinnati native, I grew up in awe of Union Terminal, a National Historic Landmark. Now, I am
proud to say that I work there, just another superhero at the Hall of Justice. As a finance leader with
over 20 years of professional experience, I’m happy to bring that experience to Cincinnati Museum
Center (“CMC”) and the National Underground Railroad Freedom Center (“NURFC”). I serve as the
Chief Financial Officer and Vice President of Finance and Administration, responsible for financial,
accounting and treasury functions, facilities, human resources, and administration. In this capacity, I
am thrilled to play a critical role in the first full historical restoration of Union Terminal, from the
facilitation of the diverse funding sources including county sales tax levy, federal and state historic tax
credits, state grants and private philanthropic gifts, to the management of the project budget and
timeline while ensuring compliance with all federal, state and local requirements in collaboration with
leadership, Boards, owners’ representative, construction manager, architects, government
administration (federal, state and local), various banks and community partners.
Prior to joining CMC, I held the top financial role with Global Novations, LLC, successfully managing
the completion and integration of three acquisitions which led to the exit strategy that resulted in the
acquisition of Global Novations by Korn/Ferry International. During this time, I implemented new
systems and processes to form the backbone of the business while providing improved financial and
operational data to improve results and facilitate growth. Throughout each acquisition, I integrated the
business model from a finance and accounting perspective, as well as the operating business model
which included human resources, legal, technology infrastructure and systems, pricing structure,
business processes and related impacts to sales and client teams. Prior to that, I held the Director of
Financial Analysis position at CBS Personnel where I focused on budgets, analysis, acquisitions,
financing and due diligence; Assistant Controller at Service America; Internal Auditor at the Chemed
Corporation; and Staff Accountant with concentration on audits and corporate taxes at VonLehman &
Co.
I graduated from Thomas More College in Crestview Hills, Kentucky with a Bachelor of Arts in
Accountancy and Associate of Arts in Business Administration. I am a Certified Public Accountant
(CPA) and Chartered Global Management Accountant (CGMA) and hold an AICPA Not-for-Profit
Certificate: Core Concepts. My passion for accounting continues by serving as an active member of
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the Kentucky Society of Certified Public
Accountants.
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Jean Donnell
Managing Director
Marsh & McLennan Companies

Jean Donnell is a client executive in Marsh’s Cincinnati office. In this role, her responsibilities include
risk and insurance strategic planning; assisting clients in the identification and analysis of risk; project
management of insurance renewals and risk management initiatives; and business development.
Jean is a member of the following Marsh industry practices: Communications, Media & Technology;
Retail/Wholesale Food & Beverage; and Manufacturing. In addition, her expertise includes helping
emerging multinational clients design and implement multinational programs.
Jean joined Marsh in 1986. She has been in the industry since 1979. Previously, Jean held various
department management positions in the property, international, marine, and risk management
disciplines in the Detroit and Cleveland offices. She has served on the Global Property Practice
Committee and also the International Practice Committee. Prior to her brokerage experience, Jean
was with Chubb & Son, Inc. for eight years where she managed the international and marine
departments in their Chicago and Detroit branches.
She obtained a BS in finance from University of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana.
Her affiliations include BizWomen Cabinet member; Women of Tocqueville Executive Committee;
Tocqueville Society; Impact 100; NAMI; Licensed Broker in the States of Indiana, Kentucky,
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Texas.
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Dara Fairman
Time Management Strategist
My Time, My Way

Dara Fairman has always been known for her focused productivity and TIME MANAGEMENT. At the
age of 18, while a marketing student at Hampton University, she made the decision to obtain her
MBA from a top tier business school by the age of 24. As she matriculated over the next 4 years, she
remained focused on gaining the academic and leadership achievements necessary to make this
happen.
Post earning her MBA from the University of Michigan's Ross School of Business (by age 24), she
enjoyed a very successful career in corporate marketing. Dara led numerous fruitful brand
management, retail marketing, regional marketing and foodservice category management efforts for
Fortune 200 companies.
Dara later began a career break while her children were younger. She relaunched her career as a
TIME MANAGEMENT Strategist once both kids started school.
Dara Fairman has been a TIME MANAGEMENT Strategist since 2012. In that time, she has
successfully executed numerous workshops and one-on-one personalized solutions. In 2016, she
launched the very successful My Time, My Way program.
Dara has appeared on numerous television programs and news articles. She is a proud Working
Moms Against Guilt contributor. She serves as a mentor/coach for the Black Career Women's
Network. She is an active member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Oh, and she co-manages the
budding young careers of a musician and an athlete (her kids).
Dara's simplified "you-can-do-it" approach is engaging, friendly and actionable.
Dara is so fortunate to be able to utilize her strengths towards helping others to improve the TIME
MANAGEMENT and GOAL creation/execution skills that are so critical to a successful personal and
professional life.
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Amy D. Magenheim, CPA
Managing Director
Deloitte

Amy is the Managing Director in charge of Deloitte’s US Knowledge Management practice. With over
25 years of accounting experience, Amy is responsible for third party tax research tools. She also
oversees the US knowledge sharing platform and strives to continually strengthen Deloitte Tax by
delivering efficiencies and consistencies.
Amy is active in the community, serving as the Treasurer for Workum Scholarship Fund, a Board
Member for the Indian Hill School Foundation, and active member of Wise Temple.
Amy received her B.S. in Accounting from Indiana University.
Amy, her husband Doug and daughters, Hailey and Lexi live in Symmes Township, Ohio with their
dog, Mitzi.
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Molly North
President & CEO
Al. Neyer

Molly leads strategic direction for the company and Al. Neyer’s management team. She also drives
the company’s initiatives to identify new growth markets and continue to develop its presence in
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and Nashville. Prior to her appointment as President & CEO, Molly North
served as chief financial officer following years of leadership in real estate development and finance
at the company. Molly has significant experience in sophisticated capital instruments such as New
Markets Tax Credits, Historic Tax Credits, and Tax Increment Financing. She has a special passion
for urban redevelopment and a track record of executing otherwise “impossible” deals.
She obtained a Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance and Accounting from the University of
Cincinnati.
She is a past chair, Corporation for Findlay Market; Vice Chair, Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber;
Board Member, Hamilton County Land Reutilization; Board Member, United Way of Greater
Cincinnati; Member, YPO, Cincinnati Chapter; Member, Greenlight Fund Selection Advisory
Committee; Member, Cincinnati Women's Executive Forum; Member, Cincinnati Regional Business
Committee Board.
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Lori Powers
President and CEO
Powers Agency

Lori Powers is President and CEO at Powers Agency, a Cincinnati-based, marketing and consulting
firm – serving the unique needs of franchised organizations as a Franchise Growth Engine. For the
past twenty years, Ms. Powers’ strong leadership capabilities have been paramount to the company’s
success. As CEO since 2006 and as current owner, she led the agency’s transition to a focus on
solving problems for franchised businesses. She has helped the firm land and service several
prominent regional and national assignments, while increasing her company’s billings significantly.
Additionally, Ms. Powers was the first woman elected chair of the Board of Governors for the
American Association of Advertising Agencies (4A’s) Heartland Council.
As a dedicated community member, Ms. Powers currently serves on the Boy Scouts of America Dan
Beard Council Board. She is a former board member of Stepping Stones Center and the Leadership
Cincinnati Alumni Association – being part of Leadership Cincinnati’s Class 30. She became a
member of the United Way’s Tocqueville Society in 2009 and is a proactive supporter of the
Cincinnati Children’s Choir.
She is a proud member of the IFA, currently pursuing her CFE designation, and is Co-Chair of the
IFA’s newly formed Southern Ohio WFN Chapter.
Ms. Powers lives with her husband and daughter on their family horse farm in Kentucky.
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Angie Sklenka
Global HR Director
Gentherm, Inc.

Angie Sklenka has extensive experience in recruiting, talent development, succession planning, HRIS
system operations and strategy as well as employee and labor relations expertise. Angie currently
works as a Global HR Director for Gentherm, Inc., a thermal technology company. She has
responsibility for over 13,000 employees in 12 countries spanning Asia, North America and Europe.
Previously, Angie worked for the University of Cincinnati as Executive HR Director leading business
transformations through organizational development initiatives. One of Angie’s passions is leading
HR transformations to help companies gain a competitive advantage in the marketplace.
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Lee Stautberg
Partner
Dinsmore &Shohl

Lee is a partner at the law firm of Dinsmore & Shohl. She directs her primary attention to the needs of
privately held businesses and their owners, where she serves as attorney and trusted adviser on
business issues and succession, tax and estate planning. Lee serves on Dinsmore's Board of
Directors, and its Diversity and Finance Committees.
She received her Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, majoring in accounting and
finance, from The Ohio State University and received her Juris Doctor from The Ohio State University
Moritz College of Law.
Lee’s professional accolades include receiving a Band 1 ranking for Private Wealth Planning in
Chambers High Net Worth (HNW) Guide, and being named "Lawyer of the Year" in Cincinnati by
The Best Lawyers in America® for Litigation and Controversy – Tax in 2016 and for Litigation - Trusts
and Estates in 2015.
She is a member Leadership Cincinnati Class 41 and Cincinnati Academy of Leadership for Lawyers
(CALL) Class X. She is a fellow with American College of Trust and Estate Counsel. Lee is the
former chairperson of the Finance and Tax Committee of Cincinnati USA Regional Chamber. She
has served on the boards of the Good Samaritan Hospital Foundation, and YWCA.
Lee is married to Peter Stautberg, who she met in law school. Lee and Peter have two daughters,
ages 21 and 17. Lee’s 17 year old daughter surely would question whether Lee should be included
as a “Wise Woman”.
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Michelle Vondrell
Owner
White Board Solution

Michelle Vondrell started a company that allows her to do what she loves. She is a speaker, facilitator
and designs retreats and workshops on an individual basis for non profits, churches and companies
in the art of communication and conflict resolution.
Michelle resides in Sharonville, Ohio with her husband Randy.
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Jill A. Warman, CTP
Senior Vice President, Commercial Banking Leader
U.S. Bank

Jill has a total of 28 years banking experience, 26 years with U.S. Bank. Jill currently leads a team of
sales professionals in Commercial Banking providing consultative and relationship lending roles in the
bank. She has also served the company as a Sales Consultant and Team Leader in the Global
Treasury Management Division. Jill has consulted with Top 100 clients in the Large Corporate,
Commercial Real Estate, Media/Telecom, Insurance, and Retail/Apparel space. In addition, Jill has
served on the Southwestern Ohio Association of Financial Professionals Board as President, Vice
President, Arrangements Chair, and currently Education/Scholarship Chair for 2016/2017 season.
Jill has served on the Parent Board of Saint Ursula Academy, and Chaired SUA’s Spring Fling Event
in 2014 and 2015. Jill also serves on the boards of 4C for Children and Playhouse in the Park.
Jill holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Business from the University of Dayton, and a Masters of Business
Degree from Xavier University. Jill currently mentors a University of Dayton Business student, and
has been honored by U.S. Bank as a nine time Summit Award Winner. Jill has chaired the United
Way Leadership event at U.S. Bank for the past 3 years and has been asked to co-chair the bank’s
United Way campaign in 2017. Jill has served as the U.S. Bank liaison for the Tool Bank Community
Event for 4 years.
Jill and her husband Rick live in Cincinnati, Ohio, with their children, Connor, McKenzie, and Brayden.
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Carole Campbell Williams
Mount St. Joseph University’s First Lady
Mount St. Joseph University

Carole serves as Mount St. Joseph University’s “First Lady.” In that role she serves as internal and
external extensions of the University’s President, her husband. In the Ambassador dimension of her
responsibilities, she engages in local, regional, and national outreach to alumni, community, and
business leaders, to facilitate and promote the University’s mission, vision, and values – primarily in
the public relations, development, and fundraising domains. In the internal dimension of her
responsibilities, Carole supports faculty, staff, and students, primarily through service on University
Committees and events planning teams, Campus speaking engagements, attending home and away
athletics events, and representing the University in service-oriented outreach and board service.
Prior to moving to Cincinnati, Carole served as the First Lady at Fisk University where she created
programs to enhance the professional and personal development of the students. While in Michigan,
she served as the State Financial Officer for the Michigan Small Business and Technology
Development Center State Headquarters. During that time, she also served as the federal grant
manager for Grand Valley State University, Grand Rapids, MI. Earlier in her career, she taught and
directed accounting programs in North Carolina. Finally, Carole has ten years of national and
international corporate finance experience with IBM in New York, Washington, DC, Zurich,
Switzerland, and Tokyo, Japan.
Carole’s community involvement is supporting the mission of The Mount. She serves on the Board of
Directors for Habitat for Humanity of Greater Cincinnati as its Treasurer. She is on the Board of
Directors for Bethany House Service; a member of the Social Services Committee and Children’s
Task Force, and on the Board for YOUR Center, Flint, MI. She is a member of the Association of
Catholic Colleges and Universities and the Council of Independent Colleges Presidential Spouses
committees. Her past community activities include Treasurer of the Michigan Girl Scouts Shore-toShore Council, and Board member of The Conservancy of the Parthenon and Centennial Park of
Nashville, TN.
Educational background: M.B.A., Clark Atlanta University, Atlanta GA; B.B.A., University of Michigan,
Flint, MI; Certified Public Accountant; Certified Federal Grant Manager.
Carole and her husband H. James Williams, the President of Mount St. Joseph University celebrating
30 years of marriage this month. They are the proud parents of two adult children, Michelle, who with
her husband, resides in the Greater Chicago area, and son, Garrett, who resides in St. Louis. She is
a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc and was a member of the Nashville Chapter of the
Links, Inc.
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Kim L. Wright
Operations Manager
US Bank

Kim Wright is an Operations Manager at U.S. Bank. She has 13+ years of experience in Talent
Management and currently is responsible regulatory excellence and employee engagement.
She is active in creating a vibrant & cultural diverse enriched city and serves on the board of Exhale
Dance Tribe and was a 2015 YWCA Rising Star.
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